Ronald Reagan swept to runaway re-election over Walter Mondale last night, but Republicans struggled to translate his landslide into significant gains in Congress. The president won every state but Mondale's Minnesota.

The victorious president told cheering supporters in Los Angeles, "Our work isn't finished, there is much more to do," and he held his second term goals were "strong economic growth without inflation and to keep America strong." He said he hoped to reduce nuclear weapons and "ultimately ban them from the earth entirely."

"You ain't seen nothing yet," the president said in an echo of a campaign refrain he repeated all over the nation in his successful 1980 bid.

The victorious president told cheering supporters in Los Angeles, "Our work isn't finished, there is much more to do." He said his second term goals were "strong economic growth without inflation and to keep America strong." He said he hoped to reduce nuclear weapons and "ultimately ban them from the earth entirely."

"You ain't seen nothing yet," the president said in an echo of a campaign refrain he repeated all over the nation in his successful 1980 bid.

Mondale conceded defeat, released the congratulations to Reagan and told cheering supporters in St. Paul, Minn., "He has won. We are all Americans," he said to the president and we honor him both. The Democratic nominee running mate, Geraldine Ferraro phoned Vice President George Bush, who praised his Democrat opponent — drawing some jeers from his Houston supporters.

"She campaigned hard. She was a strong opponent," Bush said.

The president's victory was con- cession from New York City, saying he won another battle — "that battle for equal opportunity... he opened a door that will never be closed again" by naming his first woman on a national ticket.
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Mondale's D.C. victory gave him three electoral votes. His home state had 10.

Ferraro hailed Mondale in a con- cession from New York City, saying he won another battle — "that battle for equal opportunity... he opened a door that will never be closed again" by naming his first woman on a national ticket.
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Teacher Evaluation forms can have an effect

Anne Monastyrski
Saint Mary's Editor
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The Observer publishes its official opinion in the form of an unsigned, large print, wide-column article on the Viewpoint page. These columns represent the official opinion of The Observer editorial board. All other columns, on the Viewpoint page or otherwise, are the views of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board or The Observer staff.
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beginning November 5th.
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The 1984 world's fair, at least $100 million in debt and just five days from closing its doors in New Orleans, filed for protection from hundreds of creditors yesterday under federal bankruptcy laws. Poor attendance has turned the fair into a financial disaster since its opening May 12. Instead of packing in 12 million free-spending visitors during its 184 days as predicted, the exposition is struggling to reach a total attendance of 7 million by the time it closes Sunday. Williams estimated the fair will end up with a loss of at least $100 million. Other estimates have placed that figure as high as $170 million. -AP

President Augusto Pinochet declared a nationwide state of siege in Santiago, Chile, "to end a criminal terrorist and subversive onslaught" against his military government. Gen. Rene Vidal, commander of the Santiago military area, ordered a nightly curfew in the capital from midnight to 5 a.m. Pinochet, who came to power in a 1973 coup, ordered demonstrating students to return to democratic rule. Six people have died in subsequent paramilitary attacks. The main aim of the state of siege will be to allow government security forces to hold political protesters indiscriminately, in secret locations, indefinitely. -AP

Pat Nixon was hospitalized Monday with a lung infection, Nixon's office said. It was the second time this year the 73-year-old former first lady has been treated for a pulmonary infection. The last time was in July. Nixon drove his wife to New York Hospital from their home in Saddle River, N.J., said John Taylor, Nixon's assistant. She will stay for several days for tests and treatment. Taylor said Taylor also said Nixon and his wife had already cast absentee ballots in the general election. -AP

U.S. Roman Catholic bishops, facing an avalanche of press conferences as their assessment of the American economy. They have been working on it for about three months, and delayed releasing it until after the election to avoid campaign repercussions. It could set off national reaction and debate like that following the bishops' previous condemnation of nuclear war and criticism of aspects of U.S. nuclear strategy. -AP

The Elkhart Emergency Room Internship Program will hold an informational meeting tonight at 7 in Room 104 O'Shaughnessy. All interested students are invited to attend. -The Observer

The Center for Social Concerns will sponsor an Elephant Ears lunch tomorrow afternoon from 11:30 to 1:30. The menu will also include tacos, refried beans, and rice. Cost will be $3 dollars, with proceeds to benefit a service and reflection group in South Bend. -The Observer

Attention Seniors - Checkmarked course sign-ups for the departments of English, Philosophy, Government and Theology, will be held tomorrow beginning at 9:30 a.m. and noon as previously announced. The sign-ups will be held at Spence Center. -The Observer

Weather

Partly sunny, breezy and warm today. High in the low 50s. Partly cloudy, breezy and warmer today. High in the low 50s. Partly cloudy tonight. Low in the upper 30s.
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**Election Task Force reminds students of main issues in election**

**By TERRY BLAND**

*Staff Reporter*

The Election Task Force, a political action coalition, successfully raised the political consciousness of students during the 1984 presidential election campaign, said Peter Carter, chairman of the Election Task Force. "I think the students have not really kept up on the issues very well," said Carter. "Some students have taken the challenge to really look at the issues, but I think some really don't see it as an issue election. They see it as electing more of an image."

The Task Force is composed of various campus organizations including Ground Zero, Women's Caucus, Ombudsmen and the Student Lobby Commission. These groups contributed to the success of Election Awareness Week, said Carter.

"The most successful event was the debate between Bill Healy and Mike Brogoli," said Carter. "It raised a lot of issues and got people thinking about the issues." Healy, chairman of the Notre Dame Saint Mary's students for Reagan/Bush, said the Task Force did a very good jobbpp, especially publicity," said Brogoli, chairman of the Notre Dame Saint Mary's students for Mondale/Ferraro. "I really enjoyed the debate. It gave us a chance to present our points of view."

The Observer presented the issues clearly, Brogoli said, although he wished the newspaper would have presented the issue columns between the camps before fall break. The coalition sponsored various debates and open forums, most of which students responded to seriously, Carter said.

"There were, however, a couple of non-serious presentations at the forum," said Carter. "But it added some diversity which was good."

Some events during Election Awareness Week received poor response, said Carter, citing the low turnout for the debate between the Young Democrats and the College Republicans. The turnout was affected by people who already voted through absentee ballots, he said.

Peggy Healy, publicity director for the Election Task Force, said the week could have been more successful with more active group participation.

Carter got the idea for the Task Force while working in Washington, D.C., last summer. Washington revolves around politics, Carter said, and upon returning to campus he realized how apathetic students were toward the political process. Carter wants the Task Force to continue on a permanent basis. However he added that funds would be needed for it to continue.

**Healy views election tallies as 'a mandate'**

**By DREW GREELEY**

*News Staff*

Chairman of the Reagan/Bush Campaign at Notre Dame, Bill Healy, called the election a "mandate in Reagan's favor" and described the results of the election as "fantastic."

Healy attributed Reagan's win to his sincerity. "Reagan makes decisions because they are the best for the country," Healy said, and added, "Reagan is the leadership the U.S. needs right now."

Healy said Reagan was popular with young voters, and he said felt this was not only in Reagan's victory but also a boost to the Republican party in the future.

The Republican party gained 15 house members in the general election yesterday. Healy described this as "a good start" and said "we are moving in the right direction."

Healy said the Democratic party had "abandoned the middle class," citing this as the reason for their poor showing in the election, although he said he had "a lot of respect for Walter Mondale."

Reagan won the election by an electoral vote count of 525 to 13. This is the strongest win in presidential history. Reagan won 49 states losing only Minnesota, Mondale's home state, and the District of Columbia. Healy said he expected Reagan to win by a large margin but he felt Mondale would win more states, in particular Massachusetts.

**SUMMER JOB APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE**

The Notre Dame Alumni Association, in cooperation with the Career and Placement Services Office, will again sponsor the summer job placement program in 1985.

If YOU are interested in applying for summer jobs in an alumni Club City, obtain an application from the Alumni Office, 201 Admin. Bldg.

Applications must be completed and returned by November 30

**Confirmed senate results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELECTION '84</th>
<th>Alabama</th>
<th>Arkansas</th>
<th>Colorado</th>
<th>Delaware</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Idaho</th>
<th>Illinois</th>
<th>Iowa</th>
<th>Kansas</th>
<th>Kentucky</th>
<th>Louisiana</th>
<th>Massachusetts</th>
<th>Minnesota</th>
<th>Mississippi</th>
<th>Montana</th>
<th>Nebraska</th>
<th>New Hampshire</th>
<th>New Jersey</th>
<th>New Mexico</th>
<th>North Carolina</th>
<th>Oklahoma</th>
<th>Oregon</th>
<th>Rhode Island</th>
<th>South Carolina</th>
<th>South Dakota</th>
<th>Tennessee</th>
<th>Texas</th>
<th>Virginia</th>
<th>West Virginia</th>
<th>Wyoming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hefflin</td>
<td>Pryor</td>
<td>Dick</td>
<td>Breden</td>
<td>Nunn</td>
<td>Busch</td>
<td>Simon</td>
<td>Harter</td>
<td>Maier</td>
<td>Huddleston</td>
<td>Johnston</td>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>Kerry</td>
<td>Growe</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>Bacaus</td>
<td>D'Aumou</td>
<td>Bradley</td>
<td>Pratt</td>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Crozier</td>
<td>Hendriksen</td>
<td>Bell</td>
<td>Purvis</td>
<td>Cunningham</td>
<td>Gore</td>
<td>Doggett</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Rockefeller</td>
<td>Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bethune</td>
<td>Armstrong</td>
<td>Burris</td>
<td>Hicks</td>
<td>McClure</td>
<td>Percy</td>
<td>Jepsen</td>
<td>Kassebaum</td>
<td>McConnell</td>
<td>uncontested</td>
<td>Cohen</td>
<td>Shamie</td>
<td>Boschwitz</td>
<td>Cochran</td>
<td>Cozzens</td>
<td>Hoch</td>
<td>Humphrey</td>
<td>Mochary</td>
<td>Domenici</td>
<td>Helms</td>
<td>Boren</td>
<td>Hatfield</td>
<td>Leonadro</td>
<td>Pressler</td>
<td>Asher</td>
<td>Gramm</td>
<td>Warner</td>
<td>Raese</td>
<td>Simpson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN ARMY NURSING YOU KEEP ADDING NEW SKILLS.**

It's important that you're trained with the dignity and respect accorded an Army officer. And it's important to work in a modern medical center, earn a top salary, and travel. But perhaps the most important aspect of Army Nursing is the dedication to education. In Army Nursing you have the opportunity to attend professional conferences, pursue advanced degrees and study a variety of nursing specialties.

If you're a student working on your BSN or if you already have a BSN and are registered to practice in the United States or Puerto Rico, look into Army Nursing. Step by step or...

Sgt. John Moore
(815) 727-9120 CALL COLLECT
ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Hiler wins Third District in upset

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Republican Rep. John Hiler, boosted by late returns from Elkhart and Kosciusko counties, came from behind to defeat St. Joseph County Prosecutor Michael Barnes and win a third term in the 3rd Congressional District yesterday. Barnes piled up a 15,000-vote margin in St. Joseph County, but Hiler won Elkhart County by more than 10,000 votes and Kosciusko County by more than 8,000.

With 95 percent of the vote counted, Hiler had 99,560 votes, 52 percent, to 93,227 for Barnes. Democrat Rep. Phil Sharp, targeted for defeat in Indiana's 2nd Congressional District by national and state Republicans, piled up large margins in eastern Indiana counties to defeat Republican challenger Ken MacKenzie and win a sixth term. But another incumbent, 8th District Democrat Rep. Frank McCloskey, trailed early this morning. State Rep. Rick McIntyre, R-Bedford, held a 51-to-49 percent lead with 70 percent of the votes counted. Tabulation of returns in Evansville, the district's largest city, was being delayed by computer problems.

Sharp, a former college professor from Muncie, won by better than a 2-to-1 margin in his home county, Delaware, and enjoyed large leads in Henry and Wayne counties to overcome MacKenzie's advantage in the Indianapolis suburbs. With 85 percent of the vote tabulated, Sharp had 92,939 votes, or 54 percent, to 79,706 votes, or 46 percent, for MacKenzie; a Muncie businessman.

MacKenzie was carrying the southern and eastern sections of Marion County by more than 7,000 votes.

"Marion is the hardest area for us," said Sharp, whose old district was redrawn to include the southern Indianapolis suburbs by the 1981 General Assembly. "In this district, it's a matter of just picking together a victory," Sharp said.

Noting that President Reagan ran far ahead of Democratic presidential nominee Walter F. Mondale in his district, Sharp said, "It does give you a shot in the arm when people make the effort to fight the tide to vote for you."

How the students cast their ballots

Below are the results of the yesterday's voting at Stelen Center. Results are in percentages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Republicans</th>
<th>Democrats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Ronald Reagan 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>Robert Orr 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Linley Pearson 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent of Public Instruction</td>
<td>Harold Negley 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Congressional District Representative</td>
<td>John Hiler 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Congressional District Representative (Vote for two)</td>
<td>George Hardeney 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Steinke 22</td>
<td>T. Kromkowski 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of Circuit Court</td>
<td>William Means 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Treasurer</td>
<td>D. Carpenter 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Recorder</td>
<td>Louis Mouser 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Coroner</td>
<td>R. Magdeleniski 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Surveyor</td>
<td>J. Spotherer 42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reagan's win helps Orr

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — GOP Gov. Robert D. Orr, saved by an improving economy and Ronald Reagan's caustics, best Democratic rival Wayne Townsend in yesterday's election — but not by the margin Republicans had predicted.

With 89 percent of the precincts reporting, Orr led Townsend 53 percent to 47 percent. Republican state chairman Gordon K. Dunil had predicted that Orr would swamp Townsend by 500,000 votes, but he won by only 100,000 votes.

"I'm not surprised." Orr said in an interview last night. "If you've paid any attention to the things I've been saying the last several days, I've been careful to say nothing more than that I was feeling good and very positive. I've been through too many of these things to have my neck stuck out."

In 1980, Orr beat Democrat John A. Hillenbrand 214,400 votes.

With 63 percent of the vote, Orr got 2,752 precincts reporting. Orr led Townsend 63 percent to 37 percent.

Aspirant state chairman Gordon K. Dunil had predicted that Orr would swamp Townsend by 500,000 votes, but he won by only 100,000 votes.

"I'm not surprised," Orr said in an interview last night. "If you've paid any attention to the things I've been saying the last several days, I've been careful to say nothing more than that I was feeling good and very positive. I've been through too many of these things to have my neck stuck out."

In 1980, Orr beat Democrat John A. Hillenbrand by 544,000 votes.
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Aspirant state chairman Gordon K. Dunil had predicted that Orr would swamp Townsend by 500,000 votes, but he won by only 100,000 votes.
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"I'm not surprised," Orr said in an interview last night. "If you've paid any attention to the things I've been saying the last several days, I've been careful to say nothing more than that I was feeling good and very positive. I've been through too many of these things to have my neck stuck out."

In 1980, Orr beat Democrat John A. Hillenbrand by 544,000 votes.
Prof calls assassination regrettable, but not unexpected

By MARY HEILMANN
News Staff

The assassination of Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi by two Sikh bodyguards, although regrettable as an act of terrorism, was to be expected in view of the political, economic, and religious persecution of the Sikhs during her tenure, according to Karamjit Singh Rai, professor of biology at Notre Dame.

In a recent interview, Rai, an Indian citizen and member of the Sikh religion, expressed regret at the loss of life, but maintained that "Mrs. Gandhi was the victor of her own excesses" concerning the Sikhs. He said that the India Association of Notre Dame "found it expedient...not to utter a word against the carving of Sikhs" by the Indian government in the past five months. As a result of this "outrage," Rai said, the India Association has resigned from the India Association and has sent letters to both the association and The Observer delineating his grievances and those of the Sikh population with the Gandhi Administration.

According to Rai, political unrest between the Hindu majority in India and the Sikhs, who comprise only two percent of India's population, is not a recent development, it has plagued the 500 year history of the Sikh religion.

The central problem in the current unrest is the government of India has refused to accord Sikhs in distinct religious status in the India Association. According to Rai, political unrest between the Hindu majority in India and the Sikhs, who comprise only two percent of India's population, is not a recent development, it has plagued the 500 year history of the Sikh religion.

The central problem in the current unrest is the government of India has refused to accord Sikhs in distinct religious status in the India Association. According to Rai, political unrest between the Hindu majority in India and the Sikhs, who comprise only two percent of India's population, is not a recent development, it has plagued the 500 year history of the Sikh religion.

"Sikhism is a distinct religion," Rai points out, "as distinct from Hinduism as Christianity is from Judaism. Sikhs are simply asking for a redress of certain grievances, inequalities, and injustices that have persisted in India for a long time." These injustices fall into three categories: religious, economic, and political.

In addition to representation in the constitution, religious demands include free broadcast of Sikh religious hymns on Indian radio and the declaration of Amritsar as a holy city, similar to the several holy cities in India.

Politically, the Sikhs demand a certain amount of autonomy for all Indian states, including Punjab, the Sikh state. Rai stresses, however, that at no time have the Sikhs threatened secession from India; to equate autonomy with secession is, according to Rai, "bizarre.

We want only proper sharing of power between the center and the state and a redefining of certain political boundaries. Secession was never an issue," Rai said.

The economic demands of the Sikhs include the most complex dichotomy between them and the Hindu majority are among the most bitter. Sikhs resent the government usurpation of the five rivers of Punjab, the subsequent and arbitrary redistribution of these lands to surrounding states. A Sikh protest to the Inland Revenue Court was dismissed by Gandhi. Sikh leaders also question the fact that their people, who produce sixty percent of the total food grains consumed by Indians, are not adequately compensated for their high productivity.

"I cannot grieve Gandhi's death alone as I gave the government the 1984 election, and the Sikhs had a right to be grieved," Rai said.

The assassination of Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi by two Sikh bodyguards, although regrettable as an act of terrorism, was to be expected in view of the political, economic, and religious persecution of the Sikhs during her tenure, according to Karamjit Singh Rai, professor of biology at Notre Dame.

In a recent interview, Rai, an Indian citizen and member of the Sikh religion, expressed regret at the loss of life, but maintained that "Mrs. Gandhi was the victor of her own excesses" concerning the Sikhs. He said that the India Association of Notre Dame "found it expedient...not to utter a word against the carving of Sikhs" by the Indian government in the past five months. As a result of this "outrage," Rai said, the India Association has resigned from the India Association and has sent letters to both the association and The Observer delineating his grievances and those of the Sikh population with the Gandhi Administration.

According to Rai, political unrest between the Hindu majority in India and the Sikhs, who comprise only two percent of India's population, is not a recent development, it has plagued the 500 year history of the Sikh religion.

The central problem in the current unrest is the government of India has refused to accord Sikhs in distinct religious status in the India Association. According to Rai, political unrest between the Hindu majority in India and the Sikhs, who comprise only two percent of India's population, is not a recent development, it has plagued the 500 year history of the Sikh religion.

"Sikhism is a distinct religion," Rai points out, "as distinct from Hinduism as Christianity is from Judaism. Sikhs are simply asking for a redress of certain grievances, inequalities, and injustices that have persisted in India for a long time." These injustices fall into three categories: religious, economic, and political.

In addition to representation in the constitution, religious demands include free broadcast of Sikh religious hymns on Indian radio and the declaration of Amritsar as a holy city, similar to the several holy cities in India.
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"I cannot grieve Gandhi's death alone as I gave the government the 1984 election, and the Sikhs had a right to be grieved," Rai said.

The assassination of Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi by two Sikh bodyguards, although regrettable as an act of terrorism, was to be expected in view of the political, economic, and religious persecution of the Sikhs during her tenure, according to Karamjit Singh Rai, professor of biology at Notre Dame.

In a recent interview, Rai, an Indian citizen and member of the Sikh religion, expressed regret at the loss of life, but maintained that "Mrs. Gandhi was the victor of her own excesses" concerning the Sikhs. He said that the India Association of Notre Dame "found it expedient...not to utter a word against the carving of Sikhs" by the Indian government in the past five months. As a result of this "outrage," Rai said, the India Association has resigned from the India Association and has sent letters to both the association and The Observer delineating his grievances and those of the Sikh population with the Gandhi Administration.

According to Rai, political unrest between the Hindu majority in India and the Sikhs, who comprise only two percent of India's population, is not a recent development, it has plagued the 500 year history of the Sikh religion.

The central problem in the current unrest is the government of India has refused to accord Sikhs in distinct religious status in the India Association. According to Rai, political unrest between the Hindu majority in India and the Sikhs, who comprise only two percent of India's population, is not a recent development, it has plagued the 500 year history of the Sikh religion.

"Sikhism is a distinct religion," Rai points out, "as distinct from Hinduism as Christianity is from Judaism. Sikhs are simply asking for a redress of certain grievances, inequalities, and injustices that have persisted in India for a long time." These injustices fall into three categories: religious, economic, and political.

In addition to representation in the constitution, religious demands include free broadcast of Sikh religious hymns on Indian radio and the declaration of Amritsar as a holy city, similar to the several holy cities in India.

Politically, the Sikhs demand a certain amount of autonomy for all Indian states, including Punjab, the Sikh state. Rai stresses, however, that at no time have the Sikhs threatened secession from India; to equate autonomy with secession is, according to Rai, "bizarre.

We want only proper sharing of power between the center and the state and a redefining of certain political boundaries. Secession was never an issue," Rai said.

The economic demands of the Sikhs include the most complex dichotomy between them and the Hindu majority are among the most bitter. Sikhs resent the government usurpation of the five rivers of Punjab, the subsequent and arbitrary redistribution of these lands to surrounding states. A Sikh protest to the Inland Revenue Court was dismissed by Gandhi. Sikh leaders also question the fact that their people, who produce sixty percent of the total food grains consumed by Indians, are not adequately compensated for their high productivity.

"I cannot grieve Gandhi's death alone as I gave the government the 1984 election, and the Sikhs had a right to be grieved," Rai said.
So, what did you think?

Chairman of the Reagan/Bush campaign Bill Healy talks with an interested student at the election night celebration on the second floor of the LaFortune Student Center. Four large televisions were set up in the ballroom, and refreshments were served. Student Body President Rob Bertino attended.

Reactions

continued from page 1

role where the media probed the differences between the candidates.

The professors have different views of what strategies the parties will be using during the 1988 campaign. Much depends on how the second term of Reagan progresses. Francis said the Republicans may need to redirect their efforts and find someone not closely identified with Reagan, such as Senator Howard Baker. However, he said the Democrats must also change their course.

Pierce looks for New York Governor Mario Cuomo to emerge as a Democratic candidate for president in 1988, but said that he must start early and campaign effectively. He said Vice President George Bush or Baker will be the frontrunner on the Republican side.

Downs said he doesn't know what the Republican party will do after Reagan's second term. If they move further right he said they will lose votes, but they should not lose ground as they stay with what they are. Downs sees the democratic race as being wide open right now.

Election

continued from page 1

Union during a second term in office.

The president insisted all day he was superstitiously avoiding predictions, but felt confident enough to outline his goals for a second term in an interview with the Washington Post. He said he would push again for congressional approval of a balanced budget amendment to the Constitution and the right to veto individual sections of spending bills, two measures he wants to help reduce federal spending.

He also renewed his call for a defense system in space designed to shoot down missiles.

Downs' strength was signaled in advance in the public opinion polls, and the returns validated those forecasts from the time the first ballot were called in the East.

Mondale entertained his campaign staff as a dinner in Minnesota, delivering what one aide called a "dignified but emotional" farewell speech. This aide, who declined to be identified by name, said Mondale made no direct reference to the likelihood of defeat, but told his guests, "I know that most of you did this because you believe in a better America."

Jesse Jackson targeted speaker for 1985 Black Cultural Arts Festival

By SCOTT BEARDY

Former Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson is the targeted speaker for the annual Black Cultural Arts Festival said spokesman Greg Martin at last night's hall presidents' council meeting. The festival, held during February, is designed to include events which "enrich both the Notre Dame/St. Mary's and South Bend communities."

"Pioneers" will be this year's theme, highlighting those people who have made significant strides in the world today. Jackson is available to speak, however, he is currently asking between $15,000 and $25,000 for his services.

Marian and the Black Cultural Arts Festival Committee are currently looking for ways to raise the money. Alumni organizations and other sources are being solicited; campus fund raising efforts are also planned.

The September Bowler Award for Outstanding hall achievement was announced to the council. The winning dorm was Grace Hall for their 48-hour run for charity, "adopt-a-school" with Pasquerilla East and West, and lecture series. Runner-ups were Dillon and Lewis halls.

Mary Ann Roemer, post-graduate service opportunities commuter at the Center for Social Concerns, also addressed the presidents on the "Senior Reflection Group" to be sponsored by the C.S.C.

The program, started three years ago by Roemer, is available to a limited number of students who wish to reflect about their times at college and about what they have learned during their years. Roemer also asked for ideas on making the C.S.C. better known to students.

The deadline for entering this year's hall section picture contest sponsored by "The Picture Man" and Dominos Pizza is nearing. Deadline for entry is Nov. 21 with the photo deadline being Dec. 7.

The winning section, to be determined by a penny vote at LaFortune Center, will be awarded $100 and free pizza and soda for the section. In addition all proceeds from the penny vote will go to the United Way. Last year $600 was raised said Neil King, photographer for the event.

OBUD presented their upcoming events to the hall presidents' council. They will hold a "gripe night" at the North Dining Hall from 4:45 to 6:45 tonight. Last month between 45-55 complaints were heard at the South Dining hall, all complaints are currently being acted on.

Tomorrow night OBUD will hold their second campus life forum. This meeting will be held in the New Orleans Room of LaFortune with the director of Saint Michael's Laundry Service. Also, from Nov. 12 to 20 OBUD will be sponsoring "Operation Brainstorm," during which they will be taking any ideas with prizes going to the top three students.

Student Government Vice President Cathy David provided the presidents with more information on the "7 Care Driving Club." The club originally began in Wisconsin and is finding success across the country.

The Nuclear Navy: Ride the Wave of the Future

You're deep under the sea. There are 4600 tons of nuclear­ powered submarine around you. Your mission -- to preserve the peace.

Your job -- to coordinate a practice missile launch. Everything about the sub is state­of­the­art, including you.

The exercise -- a success. You've part of that success and now you're riding high.

In the nuclear Navy you learn quickly. Over half of America's nuclear reactors are in the Navy. And that means you get hands­on experience.

You get rewarded fast, too. With a great starting salary of $25,000 that can build to as much as $40,000 in five years. And with training and skills you'll use for a lifetime.

Then, whether you're in the Mediterranean, the Pacific or the Arctic, if you move around the world, you'll be moving up in your career and in the Navy.

Find out more about an exciting future that you can start today. Talk to your Navy Recruiter or CALL 1­800­327­NAVY.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
Situation still serious in India, but riots over her death, last Saturday dismissed Lt. Gov. P.G. Vora, New Delhi's top administrative officer, who was criticized for allegedly lax police efforts to stop the bloodbath.

Gandhi issued a statement saying his mother's assassination was the act of "two misguided individuals" and not an action of the entire Sikh community.

He appealed to "all parties and groups" to mark tomorrow's anniversary of the birth of Guru Nanak, who founded the faith in the 16th century.

Gandhi yesterday told a delegation of ten opposition party leaders the government was working to recover property looted during the riots and would make restitution to those who had suffered injury or loss.

Gandhi also said the government was considering a request to permit resettlement of people afraid to return to their old neighborhoods.

"We cannot sacrifice religion for our country," Sahib Singh told The Associated Press.

Reports in Indian news media say more than 1,000 people were killed in the rioting.

Six killed in rioting

Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - At least six blacks were killed yesterday in clashes with police, raising to 16 the death toll in two days of protests before a general strike in black townships near the capital.

Rioters set fires and threw stones, and police responded with tear gas, rubber bullets and blasts of birdshot, and sent hundreds of officers on armored car patrols in Tembisa, east of Johannesburg. Seven people have perished in Tembisa during the two-day strike.

Hundreds of thousands of black workers and students went home Monday in Transvaal province, South Africa's industrial center, in what organizers said was an unexpectedly successful demonstration of black discontent with the white government and its policies of racial separation. Employers said the boycott appeared to be about 25 percent effective in Pretoria and South Africa's industrial center, in what organizers said was an unexpectedly successful demonstration of black discontent with the white government and its policies of racial separation. Employers said the boycott appeared to be about 25 percent effective in Pretoria and

six killed in rioting

Associated Press
Renaissance art on tour

Sam Moore
features staff writer

Art

An art critic recently wrote that, "If you lived in Antwerp, Tokyo, or Sydney, she is not to travel far for an exhibition, would hurry to Washington D.C. to see this particular exhibition. This particular exhibition is a Renaissance exhibition. Drawings from the Ambrosiana, and it is here at the Snite Museum of Art, having arrived on October 21. The exhibition, which will reside at the Snite until December 50, is a collection of 87 drawings. The drawings span the whole Renaissance, and were taken from the holdings of the Ambrosiana in Milan, Italy. The exhibition is the result of a three-year project between the Medieval Institute of Notre Dame and the Biblioteca Ambrosiana. The exhibition is the result of the Brunelleschi project, between the Medieval Institute and the Library of the Biblioteca Ambrosiana. The exhibition is the result of a three-year project between the Medieval Institute of Notre Dame and the Biblioteca Ambrosiana.

Like to write?

The Observer

There will be a meeting for anyone interested in writing for The Observer.

Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m.
in the LaFortune Little Theatre

Writing topics include record, movie and book reviews, general human interest articles, and humor columns.

For more information contact Mary Healy at the Observer office, 239-5313.

Billy Squier rocked the ACC last night before an audience of enthusiastic fans.
Four dollar mistake, with an excellent plot

By Michael McCabe
features staff writer

October break, down on the farm

M any of us had enjoyable vaca­tions over break, seeing old friends or visiting new places, or perhaps shopping in these larger, more ex­pensive, and more pushy cities. Some of us may have watched a movie for a certain group of students, Fall break '84 was an unique experience rivaled by few. It was a different, exciting experience. Hepler Project International work camp that was the last but certainly not the least of the things that happened during the break.

That transported for these people was a revealing, self-filling and valuable week of service and a different way of life. If you're like I was prior to break, a down home urbanite, keen reading and learns about a novel way to enjoy an ex­citing week. The work camp, as my group was called, consisted of seven volunteers each year. Hepler Project Internation­al (H.P.I.) brings several volun­teer groups to work on their farm, while learning from the experience. Located in downtown Bakersfield in central Arkansas, H.P.I. is an organization that raises livestock - cows, goats, sheep, pigs, and chickens - as the main form of subsistence for an impoverished isolated com­munity somewhere in the world.

The livestock are transferred to the needy for charge, for H.P.I. is a nonprofit, self-sustaining group that relies on volunteers. Each year, H.P.I. operates the philosophy that is the only way to live without a car: take care of the animals, keep them healthy, and help them get the most out of their food. The Hepler Project friends are also interested in the animals, and their lives are made easier by the help of the volunteers. There are many interesting stories about the work camp, each one filled with surprises and challenges. One volunteer, for example, had never before handled a cow, but he quickly learned how to do so. Another volunteer had never before seen a chicken, but he was amazed by how hard they work. The Hepler Project friends also enjoy the chance to share their experiences with the volunteers, and they are always happy to welcome new friends and volunteers to their farm. There are many interesting stories about the work camp, each one filled with surprises and challenges. One volunteer, for example, had never before handled a cow, but he quickly learned how to do so. Another volunteer had never before seen a chicken, but he was amazed by how hard they work. The Hepler Project friends also enjoy the chance to share their experiences with the volunteers, and they are always happy to welcome new friends and volunteers to their farm.
Reagan's foreign policy is nothing to applaud

As is usually the case in political campaigns, this presidential season was marked by a lot of half truths and lies from both sides. However, this was a campaign in which the candidates could be fairly described as serious intellectual fathers.

Brian McKeon

reflecting there has been one claim in particular that I can remember:

"Walking in Indira Gandhi's garden"

She was a lonely little girl, raised by an unhappy mother and a high-flying Brahmin intellectual father, Mohandas K. Gandhi, who wrote letters to her from a political jail to educate her on world history.

Her father was a disciple of Mahatma Gandhi, who was a familiar at her home, as were other Indian and British intellectuals. As she grew to womanhood she watched her father govern India and accompanied him on his campaigns. Indian politics seeped into her bone and brain.

Max Lerner

The Lerner column

One day Gandhi was walking in the garden of his host when a Hindu terrorist, who felt Gandhi was responsible for the killing of his son, shot and killed him, and Indira and her father mourned him.

I came to know them both somewhat, and I found that the new patriotism is sweeping the country. Whether he is a stated, a St. Paul or a newspaper editor, everyone is talking about the importance of patriotism.

Dorothy Norman, her friend and mine, to bring a dozen or more writers together for an afternoon of discussion with her, not on India but America. We get nowhere, but no other visiting head of state would have done it. As I watched her over the years of her stormy life, I felt she wanted to be a democratic queen, and when she yielded to the influence of her son Sanjay, whom she doted on, she became aSyma's game, mopping a carpet of constitutionalism forward to implosion. After a spell in the wilderness she regained popularity and power. But with the trauma of her near fall, and Sanjay's death in a stunt flight, she was never herself again.

Her prime thrust, to the very end, was to govern by the centralizing hub of New Delhi, against the then-rim of the ethnic and linguistic states. To do this she had to assemble the army she needed Soviet help, which meant a mixture of each: she found him a reassuringly friendly, gentle, but with a furrow in her eye. We talked about geopolitics, which she studied, not of Indian politics, was really a form of it. I felt she was real and grittier than her father, if she could find a way to express it.

She found it when she became prime minister on her own. On a tour of New York visit during the Nixon years...
Republi cans are rich and greedy people

Dear Editor:

The more I live in this nation, the more it disgusts me. Slowly but surely we are becoming an elitist nation. I believe Ronald Reagan and his Republican party are perpetrating this nation.

Republican leaders are not for the American people. Let me rephrase that. They are for some Americans and not for others. Domenic Republicans are of their stock: rich, white and wealthy. Their illusions and more strongly. Ronald Reagan and the Republicans. Domers are of Reagan's stock: rich, white and wealthy. Hispanics, women, divorcees with simply too much of a elitist nation. I believe Ronald Reagan theories of academic opportunities here at ND? pie of the exact kind of exploitation that Holy Command is well done and, although more forceful plan. If the Junior Calendar was well done and, although the calendar was well done and, although much better, it is much better, it is not quite what we expected time seems to be needed. So the more forceful plan. If the Junior Cross calendar was well done and, although the calendar was well done and, although much better, it is much better, it is not quite what we expected time seems to be needed. So the more forceful plan. If the Junior

Republi cans do not show up for debate

Dear Editor:

Thursday night, Nov. 1, the Election Task Force sponsored a debate between the President of the Young Democrats and a repres.

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

I am directing this letter in response to the vetting of the LIF 'SWeekend. This action seems to make no sense to have been done with such selectiveness on the part of some leaders that are not in the student body. It borders on the ridiculous. An

Dear Editor:

Please note that the thread is not visible for inclusion in the narrative.

Rece tors ru in a go o d week end for Domers

Dear Editor:

As the women who were invited for

Holy Cross calendar

contradicts purpose

Dear Editor:

At a university where strict ideals are

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

In a recent article published by The Observer, the men who have been commis-
The Off-Campus basketball team is getting for information, call Tim at 567-3310 today -- The Observer

Club and interhall basketball entries are due today. Rosters and proof of insurance should be submitted to the NDA office. Complete entry rules are available at the office. -- The Observer

Interhall hockey entry rules are due at the NDA office. Complete entry rules are available at the office. -- The Observer

Squash and table tennis tournaments are being sponsored by NDA. Entry forms are open to all students, faculty and staff. The registration deadline is today. -- The Observer

A one-on-one basketball tournament is being sponsored by NDA. The tournament will have six rounds, over five free, and those shorter than six feet. Double elimination will be in effect after the second round. The registration deadline at the NDA office is Friday. -- The Observer

see BRIEFS, page 13
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LeMans Hall won the Saint Mary's flag football championship last Sunday by shutting out Regina Hall, 6-0. LeMans, which finished the season with a 6-0 record, earned its berth in the finals with a 12-6 double-overtime victory against Holy Cross Hall, which finished the season at 3-3. Regina topped McCandless, 12-7, in the semifinals and finished 4-2 on the year. Holy Cross ended the season at 2-5. Augusta Hall was 1-5 and McCandless lost all five of its games.

The Observer

The Observer Today:

Basketball floor of LaFortune. Anyone interested should apply at the NVA Information Office. Two men and two women each. Equipment and supervision will be provided. The deadline to reserve a time at the NVA office is Friday.

Basketball and hockey officials are needed for the interhall season. Applicants should call 234-1038 to register.

The Observer

Basketball Sports Briefs are accepted Sunday through Thursday until 4 p.m. at The Observer office on the third floor of LaFortune. Briefs must be written clearly.

The Observer

Second honor

Hernandez gets A.L. MVP award

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Relieved ace2 Hernandez of the world champion Detroit Tigers was named the Most Valuable Player in the American League yesterday, his second major postseason award (including the Cy Young Award he won last year).

Hernandez, who saved 32 games in 35 opportunities and posted a 9-3 earned run average, won the A.L. Cy Young Award last week.

"After last week, winning the Cy Young Award, a lot of the people were telling me I was the one who was supposed to win this," said Her-

nandez, who was reached at his grandfather's home in San Juan, Puerto Rico. "It's unbelievable winning these two awards back to back in the same year for a relief pitcher. I was like I have another win like winning the World Series again.

"I feel very proud of myself. I know the people in Puerto Rico feel very proud."

He became the fourth American League pitcher to win both awards. Rollie Fingers of Milwaukee did it in 1981. Oakland's Vida Blue won both in 1971, and Denny McLain of Detroit, the last Tiger MVP, swept the awards in 1968.


Hernandez received 16 of the 28 first-place votes and totaled 306 points in outdistancing Minnesota first baseman Kent Hrbek, who had five first-place votes and 247 points.

Hrbek batted .311 with 27 home runs and 107 runs batted in, leading the Twins into surprising pennant contention last season. With five first-place votes and 247 points.

Hrbek batted .311 with 27 home runs and 107 runs batted in, leading the Twins into surprising pennant contention last season. Vancouver, belly star for the Kansas City Royals, finished third with five first-place votes and 235 points. Quisenberry had a 6-3 record and 44 saves, one short of his major league record.

Baltimore's first baseman Eddie Murray finished fourth in the balloting, receiving the other two first-place votes and 197 points. Don Mattingly of the New York Yankees, the AL batting champion, finished fifth with 115 points. Followed by Detroit's Kirk Gibson with 96, Tony Armas of Boston with 87 and the Yankees' Dave Winfield with 83.

Detroit's Alan Trammell, the World Series MVP, was both with 76 and Willie Wilson of Kansas City had 61, coming in behind the top 10.

Baltimore's Cal Ripken Jr., last year's A.L. MVP with 322 points, received just one 1st-place vote for a single point in this year's election.

Hernandez, a veteran left-hander who had managed just 27 saves in seven previous major league seasons, was acquired by Detroit in a four-player trade last spring and quickly became the ace of the Tiger bullpen.

He teamed with right-hander Aurelio Lopez to give the Tigers a tight relief pitching as the club opened with a 35-5 record and led the AL East throughout the season. Hernandez recorded the final out in the Tigers' division-clinching victory.

The last game of the AL playoffs was acquired by Detroit in a four-player trade last spring and quickly became the ace of the Tiger bullpen.

He teamed with right-hander Aurelio Lopez to give the Tigers an tight relief pitching as the club opened with a 35-5 record and led the AL East throughout the season. Hernandez recorded the final out in the Tigers' division-clinching victory.
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The last game of the AL playoffs was acquired by Detroit in a four-player trade last spring and quickly became the ace of the Tiger bullpen.
Faust knows he has to win more at Notre Dame

BY HAI BOCK
Associated Press

The handwriting is firm, accompanied by a weathered signature, a warm greeting just a step short of an embrace. Gerry Faust is glad to see guests he's entertained.

The office is like a museum, recalling the many seasons since Notre Dame first opened its doors. The pictures of Rockne, Leahy and Parseghian adorn the walls. Everything is everywhere, especially behind the coach, especially following an unexpected victory over previously unbeaten Louisiana State and a near-miracle comeback to beat Navy.

Yet, there are still times for the lively, enthusiastic Faust to react as if he knows Faust knows it. He said, "I'll probably be a little more reserved." He said, "I think we're going to get a two-point conversion and a field goal. I told them we still had a chance." Running back Allen Pinkett, Notre Dame's No. 2 all-time rusher, ran for 165 yards against Navy and caught the 29-yard pass that positioned the Irish for the winning field goal. He was gratified with the victory, even if it wasn't a 5-0. "We've got to keep it up," Pinkett said. "Every win is important for us as a coach. It seems like my livelihood depends on it. That's terrible. It's just a football game, not life and death." From Faust's perspective, the players are standing up to work.

"We're starting to click now," he said. "We're taking advantage of the opportunities we've had in the Rockne and the Gapper room, where the Four Horsemen, Leahy and Parseghian created football legends, great seasons are expected."

Faust has never gone to see any of his team's games. He's been invited by an arm around the shoulder, "Gerry knows he has to win."
Today
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Bloom County

Tank McNamara

Berke Breathed

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1 Lively celebration 32 Hurting weapons 52 Words at the altar
2 Speed detector 33 Adjust 55 Comment about Jack
3 59 Mississippi
4 Dry as dust 60 Passageway
5 Script 61 Hair style
6 Decalcomania 62 Dry river
7 Wildly 63 Elected
8 Apolly 64 Eng. river
9 Friction
10 Center of three animals
11 Lunchtime
12 "And ye shall eat...
13 Poetic contraction
14 Maple family
15 Fla. city
16 Microphones
17 "One Flew Over
18 "The Cuckoo's Nest"
19 "The Far Side"

TODAY AND TOMORROW NIGHT

ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO'S NEST

7:00 9:30 12:00 Engineering Aud. $1.00

Blow on over to the...

SAB Record Store

Pick up the new album you've been wanting!
Week without football provides time to reflect

Hello again everybody. The Notre Dame football has given a battered Irish team chance to lick their wounds and prepare for the challenge of Penn State in two weeks. It also has given this reporter a chance to clean out his files and make a few comments on a variety of things.

First off, let's catch up on the issue of Gerry Faust's future as football coach. Notre Dame is intent on honoring its contract and avoiding any premature hiring. Nevertheless, the Irish coach is the victim of an occasional campus gaffe that is a result of his frequent traveling. The word is starting to spread that the hockey rink can pack 5,000 spectators. However, this should not be surprising, and the university is encouraging attendance.

Several years ago, the university of Notre Dame basketball tricaptain Jim Dolan and his teammates still open the season informally this Sunday with an intrasquad game in the ACC. The women's team also will play a home game in the ACC. The men's team will play Florida State in a preliminary round of the ACC.

The biggest complaint last year was the fact that many students did not show up to support their team. However, this year the home schedule is much more attractive. Among the teams coming to South Bend are Indiana, Dayton, DePaul, Syracuse, Washington, Brigham Young and Marquette. With this kind of competition, the schedule is much more appealing. The home game against Massachusetts is one of the most exciting.

Pick of the Week... On the subject of basketball, there will be plenty of action coming up this Sunday under the south dome of the ACC as the season kicks off with the annual intrasquad game. Coach Mary Stellman's women's basketball team takes the court at 6:30 p.m., while Digger Phelps' men's basketball is slated for a 7:30 p.m. start.

The better bargain around may be a student season basketball ticket. Nobody is thrilled about paying $56, but when you spread that out over 16 games it comes to $3.50 per game. Compare that to other universities, and it's not too bad. The biggest complaint last year was the fact that many people did not want to pay that kind of money to watch college basketball. Nobody is thrilled about paying $56, but when you spread that out over 16 games it comes to $3.50 per game. Compare that to other universities, and it's not too bad. The biggest complaint last year was the fact that many people did not want to pay that kind of money to watch college basketball.